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 Reference Larry Jones:  
  
 

  
  
March 29, 2008  

     
   
We contracted Larry Jones for a private engagement with excellent results.  His 
performance was well received by an audience with a wide age range of guests fo
a Fund Raising event in Florida.  We will continue to promote Larry Jones, a 
talented professional singing impressionist comedian.  Larry was responsive to a 
challenging set-up and sound check time and has a "can do" attitude to make the 
event a success.  

Sincerely,   Bob J. Grabow CEO Grabow & Associates, Inc. 
Putting Show Biz into Your Biz since 1983 4219 Creekmeadow 
Drive Dallas, TX  75287 972.250.1162 1.888.290.1162 972.250.1165 fax 
972.977.3299 cell grabow@grabow.biz bbi 



 
 

Classique Productions 
Entertainment Network Winner 

“BEST AGENT” 
 
 

 
 
 
July 14, 2010 
 
To Whom it May Concern, 
 
Classique Productions is one of the largest entertainment agencies focusing on Celebrity 
Impersonators and Tribute Acts in the United States of America.  
 
I am writing this letter as a recommendation letter regarding the amazing talent of Larry G Jones. 
 
I have seen Larry perform at many events and have hired him for events I produce as well.   He has 
always exceeded my expectations in every way. 
The ultimate professional, he brings a rare and appreciated creativity to the table, sharing ideas and 
making suggestions that are both innovative and timely.  He is the knot that ties the show together.     
 
An example is when I hired him for a show for a very difficult client with a great many acts on one 
stage, with an attempt to “theme” the show even with all the different acts.    Larry was the Emcee 
and did comedy bits throughout the show.     He customized the show and selected “bits” that totally 
tied my theme together and drew the audience into the show with perfection.    My client was thrilled, 
which in turn made me thrilled with Larry’s ability to make the theme come alive and allow my client to 
realize his vision with the show.   In short, he made me look good! 
 
I have experienced Larry working his magic as a solo performer doing his own show and I have 
experienced Larry’s leadership abilities as part of a show with a large cast.  In both cases, he has 
excelled.      
 
We look forward to working with Larry at every opportunity and I can recommend him without 
hesitation. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Linda Collins 
President 
 
 
 

Classique Productions Inc.  7400 Bisonwood Ave.  Las Vegas, NV 89131 (702) 639-6550 
www.classiqueproductions.com 









  

  April 3, 2009  
To IACEP(International Association of Corporate Event Producers) Showcase review board:   I have had 
the pleasure of using Larry for corporate events and received positive response from all clients. Larry 
is a dedicated and talented impressionist with a depth of repertoire that enables him to custom fit 
any themed program or event. I highly recommend Larry and would use him again whenever the 
opportunity presents itself.     Sincerely, Dan Nelson, CSEP, CMP. IACEP  

  
  
  

 



 



   
  
  

  
  
  

Entertainer of the Year  
~Larry G. Jones~  

  
  

  
What a great show! Showman of the year, Larry G. Jones! The Florida State University Boosters 
chartered the Regent Navigator for May 10, 2008 through our company. They looked at us to bring 
entertainment up a level on our cruise and we in turn looked to Larry G. Jones.  It meant that our 
client had to pay out more money and then hope that it was all worth it. We took a chance when we 
requested an impressionist that none of us had ever seen in person. However, after the first show, I 
breathed a sigh of relief and said “Thank God. What a fabulous show!”  

   
Although I knew that the rest of Larry’s shows would be everything we hoped they would be, I had 
no idea that he would go beyond the call of “showman” as he entertained in various other ways 
throughout the week.   Larry was more than a showman, he was a complete entertainer, because he 
went beyond what you see on stage as part of a show and incorporated the cruisers into his humor 
throughout the week. He even re-wrote his shows to encompass special jokes and issues that would 
pertain to this specific group.  I think that the passengers left with a feeling that they got to know 
him in a way that made them all “friends”. To just see him approach would make you smile in 
anticipation of something fun to come.  
   
Even when Larry shared a serious part of his life during one show, it was not done to make us 
laugh at his deep misfortune in his life or to feel sadness, but rather to let us feel uplifted. Life is 
good. Every day that we spend with those we care about; every day that we do what we do best, it’s 
all good…it’s a reason to have joy and to laugh.  
   

We got quite a bit more than we bargained for …than we paid for…we got the whole 
package…Nothing short of “Entertainer of the Year”.  

  

Susan Estergard‐Group Program Manager                                                                 
                

Premiere College Sports together with Dodds Athletic Tours                                                      
           

 308 S. Neil St.  Champaign, IL  61820   (217) 373‐5067
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  
Larry was given 6 months to live due to cancer, but that was over 10 years ago.  

  
 



  
  

 
 

 
 



   













 

     
  
  
  
May 15, 2008  
  
  
To Whom It May Concern:  
  
Larry G. Jones performed at our networking reception on February 27, 2008 at the Treasure 
Island hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada.    
  
Larry was entertaining and our attendees and sponsors thoroughly enjoyed his vast array of 
impressions.  We heard many positive responses to Larry’s performance - his interaction with 
the audience and singing ability were a huge success!  
  
We were honored to have Larry G. Jones perform for our group of over 800 attendees.    
  
  
It was a great performance and we look forward to working with him again in the future!  
  
  
Sincerely,  
  
 

  
  
Cristina Cotto  
Conference Manager, IWCE  
Penton Media  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Raphael and Larry, 
  
Thanks so much again for such a great performance last Monday.  It was an 
incredible start to an incredible week and I very much appreciate how 
accommodating you were with the group.  They loved every second! 
  
We definitely exhausted them in Vegas, but they pushed through and had a 
memorable time to say the least.  Alecka and I just got back to England 
yesterday and we’re desperately trying to recover! 
  
We hope that the new show is a great success and look forward to seeing 
you again next time we’re in town. 
  
All the best, 
  
Clementine 
  
Clementine James 
Lillingston 
One Folly Mews 
223A Portobello Road 
London, W11 1LU 
  
T: +44 (0) 207 221 5820 
F: +44 (0) 207 221 5830 
M: +44 (0) 7824 460 001 
W: www.lillingston.co.uk 
  

http://www.lillingston.co.uk/
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